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FIDELITY IN THE MAKING
Complete in under 2 hours typically, the Falcon Acoustics
“Complete@Home” Q7 kit combines extraordinary value with
fabled musical insight and deeper bass…
Falcon Acoustics is pleased to announce the introduction of the high performance
“Complete@Home” Q7 Mini-Monitor: the second system in the “Complete@Home” series
of loudspeaker kits for home assembly.
The Q7 Mini-Monitor represents a wholesale production upgrade to the original Q7 kit, designed by
Malcolm Jones and sold by Falcon for many years. The new Q7 self-assembly project is supplied
complete with Italian full “production grade” Baltic birch ply cabinets specially extended beyond
LS3/5a size to produce an optimum Q = 0.7 system, having extra bass (+2dB @ 50 Hz) compared
with the LS3/5a.
The company’s new Complete@Home model also features the Falcon B110 and T27 drive units
employed by the Falcon LS3/5a, and a Falcon 23.2 factory-assembled pre-wired crossover,
mirroring the original Malcom Jones design but arranged on a modern multi-layer board. Cabinet
baffles are veneered in a choice of natural Walnut or Rosewood, and the cloth grilles are
magnetically secured. High quality Falcon speaker terminals complete the Q7 specification.
No soldering is required in the assembly, all tools are provided, and construction is guided by an
online instruction manual and YouTube video.

more…

Made in the same factory as the renowned Falcon Acoustics BBC LS3/5a and with similar voicing,
the Q7 adds further bass extension to the LS3/5a’s magical clarity and insight. In as little as two
hours, a system of unrivalled provenance will be ready to deliver a lifetime of musical enjoyment.
Tygan front grilles and Q7 Silver Badge crossover upgrade options are also available.
Q7 Specification
Cabinet: 2-Way Infinite Baffle (sealed box). Italian manufactured Plywood cabinet in 12mm and
9mm graded Baltic Ply Birch Cabinet. Natural wood Walnut or Rosewood veneer. Magnetic
attached cloth grille.
Drive Units: Falcon B110 (5”) Bextrene Cone bass unit; 19mm (0.75”) Falcon T27 Mylar dome
tweeter. Matched pairs
Freq. response: 60Hz-20kHz +/- 3dB
Impedance: 15 ohms
Sensitivity: 83dB/2.83V/m
Power handling: 15-50W
Connector: 4mm Custom-Designed nickel-plated binding posts
Dimensions (h x w x d): 305 x 190 x 230mm (+12mm for grille and binding posts)
Finish: Natural wood veneer - Walnut or Rosewood
Weight: 6.2kg each, 15 kgs per pair shipping weight.
Packing: pair speakers per shipping carton 56 x 42 x 48 cms
Typical UK pricing pair (inc. all tools) inc VAT: £995.00
Availability: January 2021
Contact for publication, Falcon Acoustics Ltd: 01865 358001, falconacoustics.co.uk
Images: https://app.box.com/s/ytrqp0hlj4r8ub6k99r1bm4dx0ro4pfx
Footnote
By popular request, Falcon has introduced a factory built/tested version of the “Complete@Home”
IMF100 kit for an extra £300 +VAT a pair (£1855). Please contact Falcon for details.
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